
SIERRA STONE
The Great Cover-Up!

If your
concrete

has problems
like this . . .

. . . we have a
beautiful
solution!



THE
GREAT
COVER-UP
SIERRA STONE® is the elegant, designer's
solution to ugly, uneven, cracked or
stained concrete, tile or other composi-
tion surfaces . It is an extremely attractive
pavement resurfacing that is applied
directly over problem areas, providing a
new and beautiful surface that dramati-
cally improves the appearance of such
areas. Best of all, the old surface does
not have to be removed . . . it is perma-
nently covered . SIERRA STONE is a
smooth river gravel dredged from old
and new riverbeds throughout the
country. It is washed, sized, kiln-dried,
measured and bagged for shipping .This
stone is mixed on the job site with our
specially-formulated epoxy adhesive,
SIERRA BOND@, which has been devel-
oped for this one purpose and which is
laboratory-tested to be stronger than
the stone itself. SIERRA STONE-offers the
complete surfacing system-from the
careful combination of technical-grade
materials to the custom design, installa-
tion and hand-finishing by selected care-
fully trained crews . SIERRA STONE . . .the
great cover-up . . . will add years of visual
beauty and value to any property.

Sierra Bond® Epoxy
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Weight

Viscosity @ (75°F/24°C)
Specific Gravity @ (75°F/24°C)
Solids by weight
Pot Life 100 gm @ (75°F24°C)
Color
Shelf Life (closed containers)

PRODUCT TESTING
Hardness (Shore D @ 75°F) (ASTM D-2240)	79

	

Tensile Elongation (% @ 75°F) (ASTM D-638)	25
Hardness (Shore A @ 150°F) (ASTM D-2240)	80

	

Adhesion (Tensile Shear, psi @ 75°F)
Tensile Strength (psi @ 75°F) (ASTM D-638)	6,000

	

(ASTM D-1002)	 2000

SIERRA STONE INC. 43 Locke Rd. Pittsfield, NH 03263Telephone/ Fax 1-800-326-8708   Email: sierrastone@metrocast.net	

SIERRA STONE INC.

BENEFITS

UNIVERSAL APPLICATION .
SIERRA STONE can be applied over vir-
tually any solid surface with proper
preparation, thereby affording the com-
mercial or residential user an easy solu-
tion to contractor's mistakes, natural di-
saster, weathering, orjust surface aging .
BEAUTY. SIERRA STONE's natural stone
look and shine is unmatched by any
other outdoor paving surface .
LOW MAINTENANCE . An occasional
washing with a hose will keep SIERRA
STONE beautiful .
STAIN RESISTANT.Oil, grease, dirt, gaso-
line,acid, etc.,will clean up easily,and will
not attack SIERRA STONE.
POROUS. SIERRA STONE is porous,elimi-
nating standing water (no puddles) . Like
water flowing through sand, water runs
through SIERRA STONE .Can be installed
over drains since water will flow through
stone to drain. SIERRA SEALCOTE epoxy
will waterproof those surfaces requiring
waterproofing beforehand .
ELASTICITY. SIERRA BOND has 25%
elasticity (ASTM D-638) which allows for
most subsurface expansion and contrac-
tion .

SEAMLESS . SIERRA STONE can be in-
stalled without regard to expansion
joints and without seams, making it a
designer's choice.
STRENGTH . SIERRA STONE is manufac-
tured and installed to withstand heavy
traffic such as showrooms, garages, and
pedestrian walkways .
REPAIR . SIERRA STONE can be repaired
with hardly a trace should something
chip or crack it.
FREEZE-THAW RESISTANCE . SIERRA
STONE is installed from Canada to Haiti,
Bermuda to Guam (and most places
between) . Ice, snow, and freezing
weather will not affect it.
SHORT "CURE TIME' SIERRA STONE
quickly cures in a matter of hours, and
can be walked on and driven on not long
after installation .
LOW INSTALLATION COST. SIERRA
STONE costs less than terrazo, brick, slate,
tile or flagstone, yet looks better and is
easier to maintain .
SIERRA STONE APPLICATIONS . SIERRA
STONE is ideal for commercial and resi-
dential resurfacing over virtually any
existing hard surface (except earth) :
•

	

showrooms
•

	

office building entrances, courtyards
•

	

patios
•

	

swimming pool decks
•

	

shopping center walk areas
•

	

display areas
•

	

restaurant areas

Mixed Component A (Resin) Component B (Curing Agent)
Unmixed

8.8 lbs/gal 9.4 lbs/gal 8.1 lbs/gal
1 .0476 kg/I 1 .1191 kg/I .9643 kg/I
2,000 - 3,000 CPS 5,000 - 6,000 CPS 450 - 550 CPS
1 .06 1 .13 0.97
100%
21 - 26 minutes
Light yellow (clear) Straw yellow (clear) Amber (clear)

1 year
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